Jaguar XK Club 2019 ROUND BRITAIN COASTAL DRIVE,
supporting Prostate Cancer UK
16th September – 3rd October, 2019
This Autumn, classic Jaguar XKs will once more be taking to the roads in support of our favourite
charity, Prostate Cancer UK.
In the three years since the Drive first took place, over £200,000 has been raised towards
combating prostate cancer and supporting those affected, and we are delighted to be able to
announce our second drive for Jaguar XKs.
Philip Porter, International XK Club founder, and architect of the Round Britain Coastal Drive has
this to say…
"It's amazing to think we will be running this unique event for a fourth year, thanks to the formula
working so well for this great charity and our wonderful fund-raising crews. Our lap times are
coming down!"
You are invited to take part in one stage, several stages or all 18 stages. Participants on Stage One
will be flagged away from the National Motor Museum at Beaulieu on the morning of Monday 16th
September and Stage 18 will end in the New Forest on Thursday 3rd October.
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Entry fee: This includes VAT but does not include Dinners or Accommodation – details of
these are below
Mobile Numbers: On booking we ask for your mobile phone number. We will circulate
these numbers nearer the stage date to your fellow Stage participants. This allows people
to more easily arrange to travel together, meet for lunch or sight-seeing and for the tour
hosts to alert you to any roadworks, programme changes etc. If you do not wish your
mobile number to be circulated, please do let us know
Fundraising: We have set up a dedicated JustGiving page where you and your supporters
can donate directly to the cause. You will also be able to set up a ‘Team Page’ (which is a
little like an online sponsor form). Full information and instructions is available on the
Round Britain Coastal Drive website
Group dinners have been organised for the end of each stage. For details, see the dinner
booking form (on website)
Accommodation: Please see lists of suggested accommodation on the website and book
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direct. Do make sure you mention the XK Club when making your booking
Mechanical back-up provided by Andy Waters of CBR Motor Bodies
Event hosts will be members of the XK Club events team with support from Prostate Cancer
UK ambassadors
Event regalia will be available to purchase soon
Routes will follow the coast where possible, but avoiding congested towns and cities
Route information will be provided and will be circulated nearer the time
Lunch stops will be suggested for each stage, but no group bookings will be made
Other destinations such as a visits etc. are still being finalised
Daily drive times: Generally each day will start at 9.30am. There may be exceptions, but
these will be confirmed to you in due course
Booking: On booking, you will receive immediate confirmation. Final details, routes and
other information will be circulated nearer to the event, but…

…on website, you will find:
• RBCD booking form
• RBCD dinner booking form
• Lists of suggested accommodation for
each day
• List of start and end of stage venues

For more information, please contact:
The International Jaguar XK Club
Tel: +44 (0) 1584 781588
Email: leanne@xkclub.com
Philip Porter in his XK 120 Roadster

